NEW FRESH BAGELS

THE ORIGINAL SAINT LOUIS BREAD COMPANY
Bakery & Café

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BAKERY

“We Measure Our Freshness By the Hour, Not by the Day”
THE "YOU PICK TWO" SPECIAL

Choose any Two of the Following: $5.00
SOUP, HALF SALAD or HALF SANDWICH.

- Bowl of Soup with a Roll $1.15
In a sourdough bread add $1.15
- Half Salad Greek Healthy Choice Caesar
- Half Sandwich on Your Choice of Bread Turkey Premium Smoked Ham & Cheese Roast Beef Italian Salami Albacore Tuna Salad Veggie Grilled Breast of Chicken Chicken Salad Half a Combo Sandwich add $1.00

SALADS

All salads accompanied by your choice of Sourdough or French roll and butter or margarine.

Healthy Choice Salad $4.10
Iceberg and romaine lettuce, carrots, cucumbers, tomatoes, mushrooms and sprouts with fat-free Italian or Lite Ranch dressing.

Greek Salad $4.85
Lettuce, tomato, feta cheese, olives, onions, pepperoncini, Greek dressing and crumbled pepper.

Caesar Salad $4.55
Iceberg and romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, croutons and our special dressing.
Add Grilled Chicken Strips to any salad for $1.25

ALL NATURAL SOUPS

Bowl of Soup with a Roll $2.75
Choose from our daily selection of soups. Add $0.50 for cheese.

Other Soup in a Sourdough Bowl $3.95
Generous portion of today's soup selection served in a freshly baked Sourdough bowl.

French Onion Soup in a Sourdough Bowl with Melted Cheese $4.45
Our own special recipe served in a freshly baked Sourdough bowl.

French Onion - Served Daily
Sunday Chicken with Wild Rice, Southwest Chicken Chili, Vegetarian Lentil
Monday Broccoli with Cheese, Southwest Chicken Chili, Vegetarian Lentil, Chicken with Wild Rice
Tuesday Broccoli with Cheese, Potato with Cream Cheese, Vegetarian Black Bean, Chicken with Wild Rice
Wednesday Chicken Noodle, Potato with Cream Cheese, Vegetarian Black Bean, Broccoli with Cheese
Thursday Chicken Noodle, Potato with Cream Cheese, Vegetarian Black Bean, Broccoli with Cheese
Friday Boston Clam Chowder, Chicken Noodle, Vegetarian Gumbo, Potato with Cream Cheese
Saturday Boston Clam Chowder, Chicken with Wild Rice, Vegetarian Gumbo, Chicken Noodle

ESPRESSO

Espresso and espresso-based drinks can also be enjoyed in decaffeinated versions.

Espresso Single (2 oz.) $1.95
Double (4 oz.) $2.25

A classic. This rich, dark roast brings out the best of the coffee bean. Enjoy the intensely delicious flavor of a single or double shot, served in a demitasse.

Caffé Americano $1.25
Espresso blended with just the right amount of hot water to create a full-bodied, rich strength coffee.

Cappuccino $1.95
Espresso, steamed and foamed milk are the essential ingredients of this traditional favorite.

Latté $1.95
A creamy blend of espresso and steamed milk. Absolutely delectable.

Almond or Vanilla Latté $2.25
A tasty variation on the classic latte.

House Latté $2.25
Our own special recipe espresso, steamed milk, honey, vanilla and just the right spices, topped with whipped cream.

Latté Royale $2.25
Luscious latte crowned with whipped cream, caramel drizzle.

Caffé Mocha $2.25
Created especially for chocolate lovers; a delightfully rich mixture of espresso, steamed milk and chocolate, topped with whipped cream.

Caffé Bogia $2.25
An exquisite combination of espresso and steamed milk prepared with a subtle hint of orange and chocolate. Whipped cream tops it to perfection!

Additional shots of espresso added for: $0.50

All of the above can be served in iced drinks or as an additional charge.

Beverages

Coffee/Hot Tea (Free refills) $1.00
Soft Drinks/Iced Tea, $0.90 $1.10 $1.35

Large to Go $1.25
Dr. Brown's or IBC Root Beer $1.45

Milk or Chocolate Milk $.89

Hot Chocolate $1.45 100% Pure Juice, $1.25
(Prepared with milk & topped with whipped cream)

Bottled Drinks $1.45

Bagels - See other side

ALL OUR BREAD PRODUCTS ARE BAKED FRESH DAILY USING NO PRESERVATIVES.

Breads

- Sourdough
- Sourdough Pesto
- Nine Grain
- Rolls
- French
- Hearty Grain
- Asiago Cheese
- Swirl Rye
- Sourdough Rye
- Mexican Fiesta
- Pumpernickel
- Olive
- Honey Wheat
- Three-Seed
- Sun-Dried Tomato

MUFFINS

- Blueberry
- Low-Fat Triple Berry
- Pumpkin
- Low-Fat Cran-Apple
- Chocolate Chip
- Low-Fat Pineapple
- Banana Nut

CROISSANTS

- French
- Chocolate
- Apple
- Raspberry
- Cheese

DANISH

- Apple
- Almond
- Cheese
- Gooey Butter
- Cherry

SPECIALTIES

- Beer Claw
- Biscotti
- Coffee Cake
- Cookies
- Cinnamon Roll
- Scone
- Bavarian Pretzel
- Cinnamon-Pecan
- Cobblestone
- Roll
- Butterfly
- Short Bread
- Snail

Prices subject to change without notice.

All items available for carry out!
The Saint Louis Bread Company bakes breads and other fine bakery products made only from the finest top-quality ingredients, using NO PRESERVATIVES. When we opened our first family store in St. Louis in 1987, we revived the tradition of the neighborhood bakery where the concept of FRESHLY BAKED BREAD is measured by the HOUR, NOT BY THE DAY, reminiscent of European neighborhood bakeries. This DEDICATION TO QUALITY is especially evident in our sourdough bread, where the process starts with a real SAN FRANCISCO STARTER, three days before the bread is baked.

Our ovens are fired all day long assuring you, the customer, the ability to purchase fresh, hot loaves of bread throughout the day. Anything not sold by day's end is donated to organizations that distribute leftover products to the needy.

We know that if you’re happy with our products you will tell a friend, as many others already have. We also know that our customers stay with us because of our COMMITMENT TO QUALITY, and we like it that way. This is our way of doing business. Your satisfaction is our primary concern.

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMMITMENT
We strongly believe in giving back to the communities that have made us successful. Operation Dough-Nation was developed to do just that. We start by donating all breads and pastries left over at the end of the day to local food pantries and charitable organizations.

The collection canisters you see near our registers collect money for various local charities and families support programs. We add to your cash contributions with a generous amount of baked breads or pastries, and donate both the cash and products to local charities or poor families. In this way, your generous donation is increased, allowing more families in need to receive support.

Children are the foundation of every community. We started the Dough For Kids fundraiser to help area children raise money for their schools and youth organizations. If your group would like more information on this innovative fundraising opportunity, please call 913-385-2600.

Our Kansas City and Wichita Locations
5320 Mission Road College and Mercaff
Prairie Village Overland Park
381-8885 345-8790 541-1948
381-8879 FAX 345-8190 FAX 541-2050 FAX
Wichita

Call or FAX ahead. We’ll have you order waiting for you.

If you have questions, suggestions or comments please call 913-385-2600.

When Traveling Please Visit Us In:

MISSOURI
ST. LOUIS AREA
COLUMBIA
CAPE GIRARDEAU
SPRINGFIELD
BRANSON
ST. CHARLES
JOPLIN

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO AREA
CHAMPAIGN
AURORA
WILMETTE
GARLAND PARK
BELLEVILLE

GEORGIA
ATLANTA AREA
KINNSNAP
DUNWOODY

SOUTH CAROLINA
GREENVILLE

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BAKERY
“We Measure Our Freshness By the Hour, Not by the Day”